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Resinoi heals
itching eczema

stand thatDON'T one day longer. Go
to any druggist and get a jar
of Resinoi Ointment and a cake
of Resinoi Soap. Bathe the 1
eczema patches with Resinoi
Soap and hot water, dry, and
apply a little Resinoi Ointment.

The torturing itching and
burning Btop instantly, you no
longer have to dig and scratch,
sleep becomes possible, and
heaUngbegins. Soon the ugly,
tormenting eruptions disappear
completely and for good.

Prescribed hy doctors
Toa seed never hesitate to uss Bes-

ted. It is a doctor's prescription, that
hubeea used by other physicians for
thaput 18 yean is the treatment of
aS sorts cfsJdaftffecticEt. It contains

bsotaUbnothmethatcOTld injure the
tcoderestskia. Trial size free. Write

i Dtpt. 7--S, Resinoi, Baltimore, :
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RESCUE WORK

(Continued from page 1.)

it is now believed that the air supply
is plentiful, as jt has been found to grow
better as the rescuers progress toward
the beart of the shaft.

Mayor Leads Rescue Work.
Mayor 33. L. Kinney, of this city, has

off&nized a relief camp at the mine,
where rescuers are being cared for and
where miners as they are taken out will
be given immediate medical assistance if
iieeded. The mayor declared that it was
impossible to make any conjecture con-
cerning the possible loss of life and
that none of the mine officials or res-
cuers on the ground would care to make
any statement- - He stated that the mine
was so constructed as to permit of the
least possible danger from such explo-
sions.

According to mayor Kinney, no cause
for the explosion has been learned, and
it is believed it will not be known until
the miners who now are entombed halfa mile from the entrance, have been res-
cued andtell their story of the explo-
sion. So far, none of the men rescued
had been able to approach the air shaft
or any of the workins within the mine
which would have proved a means of
exit through another shaft, and the fart
that none of tho other entombed miners
lias been able to make his way out has
led to the belief that all have been cut
off from the exits. to

Gas Hampers Relief "Work.
The rescuers believe they will be able

MAKE HASTE
AND DELAT NOT, In giving your
Stomach, Liver and Bon-el- the to
help needed to restore them to a
robnst condition; hut remember,
the "first aid" Is always

on

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters of

GET V BOTTLE TODAY
i trie
a

Furniture

Hoyt Furnit

S

Each year upon the approach of
the Holidays we have occasion to
order many special pieces of Fur-

niture. Each year also, we have
to decline orders owing to the im-

possibility of getting the goods

herejin time. Naturally this is un-

pleasant. If you contemplate the
use of any piece of Furniture as a Holiday Gift, we
urge upon you the wisdom of an early selection. If we
have what you want in stock, so much the better; you
will have the matter off your mind, and we will lay it

aside for delivery at any time, and if it has to be or-

dered it will give us time to get it here.

ure
Francisco Street

Is a bit of English
set down in New Mexico.

of the Stag Canyon
Fuel company are scattered over a
scries of folds or hogbacks In the
northern New Mexico topography. A
total of 18 tongues are talked by the
coal miners and their families in the
Dawson field.

Dawson is strung along Rail canyon,
which answers for a main street. At
one end of this canyon is the Amer-
ican settlement, with the offices of the
company, the stores, churches and
homes of the American Officials and
foremen. The railroad runs Into this
American settlement around a curve
in the canyon and ends abruptly with
the station for a bumping post. From
the American settlement to the mouth
of the No. 2 mine. Rail canyon winds
Its slatternly way, dodging to one side
to get around the washeries, tipples
and screening plant with their black
conveyer boxes crisscrossing from one
building to another. Along the length
of Rail canyon are scattered squat and
unpalnted houses of the native labor,
close to the mine mouth too close
when an accident like the cavein "We-
dnesday afternoon occurs, and .the na-
tive women seek the mine mouth with
the same instinct that makes a hurt
boy seek his home.

Background for Traced? Scene.
To the left of Rail canyon and form

ing a background for the scene of the
No. 2 tragedy, is the hogback into
which the No. 2 tunnel burrows Us
way like a mole after a meal. The en-
trance to the No. 2 mine is on the face
of the hogback, near the toe of the
mountain where it slopes off to the
canyon level. The entrance is near a
lateral fold in the upended earth
which forms a right angle with Rail
canyon just beyond the mine mouth.
The heel of another mountain shoves
down to the edge of Rail canyon and
the No. 4 mine mouth opens on the
same canyon, as does the fateful No.
2. On the opposite side of the moun- - I

tain Into which No. 2 tunnel drifts Is

to make their way into the mine hy to-
night.

So far the rescuers have only been
able to enter the workings with oxygen
tanks, on account of the ':oal gas.

In the relief camps, situated several
yards from the mine, are gathered the
women and children of the miners.

Relief parties from nearby towns are
constantly arriving. The ressue work is
proceeding by shifts. As one group of
workers is driven back for air. another
takes its place, so that the work is con-
tinuous. That system is to be continued
until the last of the 230 men known to
have been caught in the explosion will
have been found.

Believes Dust Caused Explosion.
Opinions as to the cause of the ex-

plosion differ. It was first asserted
that black damp ignited and exploded.
Later the fact that at this time of theyear the mines in the adjacent southern
district of Colorado become dangerous
from the prevalence of coal dust which
no amount of water seems able to keep
under conrtol. led to the belief that
the same condition might have caused
the disaster.

The presence of general superintend-
ent William McDermott in the mine
when the explosion occurred Is consid-
ered a substantial theory of the dust
explosion.

It is believed he entered the mine to
take precautions against an explosion
because of coal dust and arrived too
late, sharing the fate of his men.

Miners Rush to Scene.
The first report of the disaster

thrilled the coal camps of Southern
Colorado, only 125 miles away, about 4
oclock yesterday afternoon. It reached
the office of the Colorado Fuel andIron company at Trinidad and orders

forward the company's mine rescuecar ioiiowed immediately. Within two
hours F. L. Miller, superintendent of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
was southbound with a trained crew ofrescuers.

EAST LAS VEGAS SENDS
ALL COFFINS IN TOWX

East Las Vegas. N. M., Oct. 23. Lo-

cal undertakers today received orders
send to Dawson all the coffins they

could furnish. Twenty-fiv- e coffins weresent out by express this afternoon andmore will follow on other trains, ex-
hausting practically the entire supply

hand.

MINE RESCUE EXPERT PAUL
HURRIES TO DAWSON DISTRICT

Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 23. J. W. Paulthe United States bureau of mines,who was here giving demonstrations ofmines rescue work In connection witnmeetings of thr- - Amer can Mining
vujisieaa, ien today for Dawson. I

Co

DAWSDN, WITH SW POPULATIBH,

E!L PASO "HERALD

ffllllESHE MINING TOW

DAWSON
the No. 5 mine mouth, which connects
with the No. 2 tunneL The air shaft
which pierces the mountain at its apex
extends down to the connecting tunnel
and pours pure air Into it. From theopening of this air shaft Pike's Peakmay be seen on a clear day.

Mar Be Likened to EI rao Plnzn.
The layout of the Dawson mines and

the scene of the great mine accidentmay be roughly compared to the posi-
tion of the buildings flanking San
Jacinto plaza in El Paso. The plazaproper is the American settlement with
the stores and depot. Rail canyon
would correspond to Mills street run-
ning from San Jacinto olaza into Pioneer plaza. The entrance to the Shel-
don hotel would then be the mouth of
the No. 2 mine, the rear entrance would
be the mouth of the No. 5 mine andthe entrance to the Mills building the
No. 4 mine mouth. The alrshaft from
the top of the mountain would then
Connect with a turlnel which, to carry
out the figure, would run from the
main to the rear entrance of the Shel-
don hotel, coming down from the roof.

The system of mining in use at Daw-
son is by triple main entries, double
cross entries room and pillar excava-
tion of coal and robbing On retreat
when the district is exhausted. The
width of the main and cross entriesand air courses is nine feet, the height
of the air courses six feet six inches,
the average width of the rooms is 24
feet, and the length is 250 feet. The
coal is hauled by mules from the rooms
to the partings and from there by elec-
tric motors to the surface. The minesare sprinkled by a pipeline system
with hydrants at short intervals and
there are fire bosses on duty all the
time to prevent any spread of fire.

Host Population of 5000.
The population of Dawson is more

than 5000. of which it is estimated that
two-thir- are of foreign birth or ex-
traction. These foreigners are scat-tcr- er

oTer the folds of the mining dis-
trict at places convenient to the mineswnere tne men are employed under-
ground.

THINK MEN MAY

i E ES

(Continued from page 1.)

which connects these two mines. This
air shaft was sunk at a point one mile
north of the entrance to the No. 2 mine
a number of years ago and measures
12 bv 12 feet in the clear and is 250
feet deep. A fan of large capacity was
Installed at the top of this air shaft and
forces fresh air down the air shaft and
into the connecting tunnels.

Three Avenues to Escape.
This air shaft makes It possible for

the men to escape in three directions.
They may be able to climb out this air-sh- aft

by means of ladders on its
sides; they may be rescued from the No.
5 mine by way of the tunnel, or may be
reached through the entrance to the
No. 2 mine Itself.

Have Effective Rescue Crew.
The first aid corps and rescue crews

at the Dawson mines ar,e among themost efficient in the southwest. These
crews are organized from among tho
miners of the various mines compos-
ing the Dawson group, and they are
paid by the company to attend nightly
drills and instructions by the chiefsurgeon and his assistants. These res-
cue crews are equipped with oxygen
helmets, pulmoters, first aid kits andother life saving appartus.

Foremen and Bosses Americans.
All foremen and drift bosses in theNo. 2 mine are said to be Americana I

and there are a number of American
miners at work in this mine. There are
18 nationalities represented at Dawson,
the majority being Italians. There are
Slavs, Bulgarians, Mexicans, Japanese,
and many other north of Europe na-
tives employed at these mines, besides
the negro colony.

The Stag Canyon company has 400(1
tons of coal on hand here at the pres-
ent time, which is expected to supply
the local demand until the other minescan be reopened. The average dailyoutput of the mines is given as 7000
tons, of which the No. 2 mine produced
onefourth.

MINE NEARLYPEJ&FECT
SAYS C. H. DODGE

lice President of Phelps-Dodg- e Com-pany Sam Tunnels at Davrnon AreWell Supplied With Air.
New York. Oct. 2S. New York offi-

cials of the Phelps-Dodg- e company,
when informed of the explosion in the
mine at Dawson, N. M., declared the

mine so nearly perfect in it3 construc-
tion that it was inconceivable that
there could be any loss of life.

"The mine is one of the model ones
of the country," declared Cleveland H.
Dodge, vice president of the company.
"It was as safe as engineering could
make it. None of the tunnels are more
than 50 feet deep that was the depth
of the one where the explosion oc-
curred, I believe, jind they are so
full of exits and ventilating shafts
equipped with electric fans that we i

have regarded it imDOsaible for the
tleadly coal gas to accumulate. Unless
the men were killed by the explosion
itself It is inconceivable that there
can be any fatalities.

"The mine has been operating with-
out an explosion."

JO. E. SHERIDAN REFUSES TO
GUESS LIT CAUSE OV DISASTER

Albuquerque. N. M. Oct. 23. Jo. E.
Sheridan, until recently state mine in-

spector of New Mexico, today declined
to hazard an opinion as to the cause
of the disaster at Dawson.

"No experienced miner would hazard
an opinion without inspecting the mine
first," said Mr. Sheridan this morning.
"As shots aro fired when all of the men
are out of the mine, it is evident that
the explosion must have originated
from fire dnmn and been extended by
coal dust. It is not probable that the
was any gnat accumulation of gas as
the Dawson mines are among tho best
djuipped for ventilation and safety ap-
paratus In the world.

THINK MAXV WILL BE
BROUGHT FROM MINE ALIVE

Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 23. Officers of
the Pittsburg station of the bureau of
mines expressed the belief this morn-
ing that many of the miners entombed
in the Stag Canyon mine would be
brought out alive, if they had not been
killed yesterday by the shock of the
explosion. Records of tho bureau show
there are in the Dawson mining region
no less than 100 men trained in mine
rescue work and their rating Is among
the highest west of the anthracite coal
country of Pennsylvania. They are fully
equipped with the necessary apparatus.
STATE MIXE INSPECTOR

GOES TO SCENE OF EXPLOSION'.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 23. R. H. Bed-do- w,

state mine inspector, after a hur-
ried conference with governor McDon-
ald, left at 9 oclock last night for Daw-
son with instructions to report by wireto the governor, the cause and extent
of the disaster and the necessities ofthe situation. No report had been re-
ceived this afternoon.
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OH IMA TRIP
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entertained with lunch and refreshmentby manager Hanson, of the Dominionhotel. '
Globe's Mayor Optimistic.

G. W. M. Carvill. mayor of Globe, waspresent with other representative menof the city, to meet and greet the ElPasoans. Mr. Carvill is known as "thevillage blacksmith" and was elected tooffice on a ticket headed "The Village
Blacksmith's Ticket." He has lived inGlobe for nine years and prior to thathad lived in Silver. City 23 years. He
is still conducting'a blacksmith shop.lie says the future of Globe Is goingto be brighter than the past has been,as the boom days are over, the ore isnow proved and that for the next 25years at least, there will be a steadyproduction of copper. Ore to last thatlong has been blocked out by tho min-ing companies now in operation.

Some Motor to Roosevelt Dam.
r..5?ur,teen ,f the narti' le" the train inGlobe last night to make the auto triptoday to Phoenix by way of the Roose-
velt dam. They spent the night at theDominion hotel and were scheduled toleave this morning at 7 oclock. Thepnkv inciuaes. i:m hYflnt ura., tt o
Stewart, R. R. Seeds. H. a Beech, Win-chester Cooley. Fred J. Feldman, H. S.
SU?rV.Fred TVeekerle. w. A. Traylor,

h,- - st,Ies ot HachltaV. Jones, Wm. Banner. A. W. Reeves.Owing to the fact that the chamberp. commerce budget committee only al-lowed $1000 for the band on the excur-sion it has been found necessary toassess each member of the excursion
p?r.tv aP additional $15 as the expenseof the band is $2000.

Wonderful Miami.The visit to Miami, Wednesday after-?i?onJ- v?

a source of great pleasure tothe El Pasoans, especially those whohad never seen this wonderful newmining camp. Aaron R. Edwards, pres-entVr.a-

Ss Vr Latham, sercetary, ofBusiness Men's associationheaded a. largo delegation of businessand professional men of the city who atgreeted the visitors. Cleveland VanDyke and his brother. L. D. Van Dykeowners of Miami townsite. were alsoprominent among those welcoming thevisitors. All the El Pasoans were takenon auto rides ever the hills to the varl-2JL- S

JroPe,res and all marveled at thewonderful development work in pro-gress.
MUi,on" or Development.

Hundreds of thousands of dollarsJlif en sp.nt in ou"ng roads to
RWSR0"1"8: l ?? th?. ip that
TnVTjiT "? covered. visits wereto the Inspiration Consolidated

?!!?..? no,w m11 s,te- - t0 its shafts, to
tunnels, etc, and to the work-Jt- tl
Pra?tically all the mines in theincluding the churn drill work2L 'S,?1 Southwestern, now inprogress. The El Pasoans marveled at as

the big power plant and concentrator
m..r"aTI,Jc?P',a'r and marveled
S?lneI-eS..t?-

id thA the Inspiration Is
5 bSSer one and thatbefore it Is ready to treat Its ores it

tion SPent ?7,500'000 ,n Prepara-C- .
E. Mills, general manager of com-pany, states that he thinks the com-pany will be ready to begin regularn$ln Vh, mU1 InsIde of 15 months.progress has been madeon the mill and all the grading is com.

Pieiea. in tne next three or fourmonths about 600 tons a day will betreated in the test mill.
Lots Sell at 5.1000 Each..iTl1 ??Iy three years old andJ El Pasoans learned that busi-ness lots are selling as high as $5000apiece they could hardly believe it, yetwere forced to admit that in a townthe size of Miami and as live as Miami bythey could see no reason why thisshould not be a reasonable price. the

?Inke Up Lost Time.
hWEI Fasans reached Miami ontime Wednesday afternoon, althoughthey were considerably behind timewhen thev started from Bowie over theArizona Eastern, early in the morning. Rico

at

Cause of SI! Health
. The startling statement has been

made by prominent doctors that in men
nine cases out of ten, people who thinkthey are sufforini-- fmm votn-oif-t-

fheumatism, pleurisy, heart weakness!
iiiuigesiion. or other acute forms of at
disease, are also suffering from kid-ney

or
disease. There are unmistakable ......

signs of kidney disease pains in the last
head, swelling Under the eyes, dry skin,
dull complexion, tired feeling, loss ofenergy, etc. To afford relief you shouldbegin the use of Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Remedy, which many phy-
sicians say is tho only remedy thatcan heal with certainty the frail tu-
bular structures constituting these im-portant organs. It reduces the inflam-mation, builds new tissues, strengthensand invigorates the kidneys and liver clocks
and enables these delicate organs to was
do their work fully and properly. War-ner

has
s Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy is onemade of pure herbs, and contains nodangerous drugs. This is the reasondoctors and hospitals uso it exclusive-ly for kidney troubles, and you shouldbegin taking it at once, if, for any

reason, you suspect your kidneys are 25c,
not in a perfectly healthy condition.
A free sample of Warner's Safe Kid-ney and Liver Remedy will be sent If
you write Warners Sa'c Remedies Co..Hi pt. 0G, Rochester, N. Y.

i TYPHOID IN

ITER,jp LIMB

Only Two New Oases Re-
ported; Seven Dismissed,

Says Health Report
That the city water contains no

typhoid germs and that only two new
cases of typhoid fever were reported
during the week, with 32 cases re-
maining, is the substanco of reports
read at Thursday's meeting of the city
council.

The report of F. C Lamb, city
chemist, shows the city water devoid
of typhoid germs. Analysis was made J

of samples of water collected from tne
mesa reservoirs, Altura pumping plant.
Sunset Heights reservoir; Country club,
1227 East Missouri street. 709 East Mis
souri, 703 Magoffin avenue, 512 South
Ochoa street, 403 Prospect avenue, 121C
North Kansas street. 328 West Mis-
souri street. 101 South El Paso street,
3601 Bliss, 516 West Missouri. 1015 East
Overland und city hall.

The average number of bacteria per
C C (growth on nutrient agar at 37.5 C
for 48 hours) equalled 303. No colon
bacilli were present in 10 cubic centi-
meter samples examined, says Mr.
Lamb's report.

Two New Typhoid Cases.
Ther were only two cases reported

during the week ending October 23.
The cases reported remaining are 22.
Twenty-seve- n cases aro residents. Since
the filing of the report seven more
cases were dismissed. During the week
there were 30 deaths and 20 births.

Condemnations included 181 pounds of
meat and 207 pounds of fruit and
vegetables.

Dave Sullivan, city tax collector, re-
ported $369.10 was the amount of the
collections from October 9 to 16.

Provides Various Depositories.
The amendment to the city charter

relative to city depositories had Its first
reading at the council meeting. Ac-
cording to the amendment the city may
select as many bidders for the funds
as it desires to become depositories
of the whole funds of the city. Bonds
from each will be required, the amounts
of which are to be equal to the max-
imum amounts of the city's funds which
the council is to estimate that the de-
positories shall have in their custody
at any one time.

Resolutions ordering the construc-
tion of sidewalks, were adopted, on ac-
count of E. E. Mclntyre. East San An-
tonio street; Duncan Campbell. Wil-
liams street.

Petitions Granted.
Petitions granted, were; Mrs. A. D.

McLean, to instal a tank at 1000 East
Third street; L. C. Smith and others,
to put a portion of Virginia street on
official grade; citizens, for an arc light
at Boulevard and Walnut: A Carrera.
Abe Goodelaty and W. R. Farcat,
hawkers permits.

Petitions Referred.
Petitions referred to the fire and

building committee, were: John Sor-ens- on

to erect an awning, Kansas and
Texas; Jenkins Piano company to erect
an awning at 212-2- 13 Texas street: H.
W, Welsch to erect an awning at 1215
Texas street; oetition for an arc light
at Ninth and Xjinia.

To taxation ana finance committee:
J. J. H. Stein to cancel taxes on lots
in block 231, Campbell addition.

The petition of H. D. Johnson to keep
seven horses at 1415 Nevada street,
was denied.

J. C. Rons Gets Contract.
The contract between the city and

J. C. Rous. Jr.. for grading a portion
of Virginia street was approved. Mr.
Rous is to receive no compensation
for the work other than the material
taken from the street in doing the
work. The work is to be completed
Within 60 days.

The amount due Alberto Rodriguez
for building a stone wall around the
city corral, $607.65, according to city
engineer George Espy, was approved.

Supt C. C. Mallard and his assistant,
Max Fiedler, were on board and theyput it up to the train crew to get into
Giobo and Miami on time if nossible.
Engineer Sam Clark and conductor Al i
Ferguson, always obey orders and they J

took the train in on time to the dot. I

Heartr Welcome for Visitor.
The El Pasoans left their train at

the depot at Globe, paraded through
the main street to Railroad street andagain took the train which had in the
meantime moved around. They were'!
xaKen over to .Miami in a few minutesand there found a hearty welcome forthe rest of the afternoon. Returning
from Miami to Globe, they left Miami

5:30 and reached Globe at 6:15.

EL PASOANS SEXD FLOWERS
FOR GLOBE MAX'S FTOEll.

Parse In Made tip Among Trade Exenr-lonlnt- rt

When They Receive Acrws c.
of J. C. Roundey'K Dentil.

Globe, Arte.. Oct. 23. El Paso's trade
pilgrims while on their way to Globe
made up a purse and had a handsome
floral piece sent to Globe for the fun-
eral of J. C. Roundey who died hereWednesday, while his wife was aboard
the special train en route from Safford

Globe to his bedside. She had re-
ceived a message that he was very ill
and E. P. Kepley. of El Paso, whom sherepresents as agent in the Gila valley.
Invited her to take the special to Globe

it would save her several hours time.
Accompanied by Mrs. C. W. Clayton, of
Safford, she started for her husband'sbedside, but received a message beforethe train got started that he had al-
ready passed away. Roy Barnum, of Kl
PasO. at OnCe raHprteA n fnr.fi for ronrt.
Ing a beautiful floral offering. 11
reached Globe last night.

SECOND AND FIFTH
TO LEAVE BORDER

Tenth (Negro) and Fifteenth (White)Cavalry Ordered to Rcplnce Reg-
iments at Hnnchnca nnil BHis.

Washington, D. C. Oct. 23. Arrange-ments have been made to have the Sec-ond and Fifth regiments of cavalry,which have been on duty for severalyears on the Mexican border, replacedtho 10th (negro) and 15th (white)regiments. No time lias been set fortransfer.iraj. Gen. Wood, chief of staff, de-
cided to recommend this change, be-
cause the Second and Fifth regiments
have had extended foreign and tropi-
cal service in Cuba. Philippines. Portoand Hawaii. The Fifth, stationedrort Huachuca. Ariz., will be re-placed by the 10th from Fort EthanVt., while the 15th. from FortMyer. Va.. Fort Sheridan, 111., and FortLeavenworth. Kas.. will relieve the El
Second at Fort Bliss. Texas.

Gen. Wood desires to give officers.and horses now on the frontier anopportunity to get into better physical
tunuiuon ana iieiti training. Both reg-
iments

Los
will be assembled noxt summerWinchester, Va-- In a cavalry cams New

instruction similar to that which I New
ivui uu lain cavairy attendedsummer.

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES St.
HOUSES IN PANAMA San

Salt

Colon, Panama. Oct. 23. An earth-
quake

San
shock lasting about 15 seconds

occurred hero at eight minutes past 9
oclock this morning. Houses rocked and

stopped, but no serious damage
reported in the city. The tremor

been exceeded in intensity by only C.other recent shock.
ON

To Cure Tender and Receding GumsApply the wonderful, old reliable DR.
PORTER'S ATISEPTIC HEALING OIL. to

50c. n.00. Advertisement.
toSAM 1IACAULEY WILL PLAY

THOMAS, THE FUNNY IUTLER IV to
DAVID GVRRICK AT THE EL PSO
THEVTEii FRIDAY NIGHT. j

A Great Friday Sale of
Table Linen Remnants
AHERITABLE feast of low prices on usable lengths of Table

Linen 1 1-- 2 to 3 1-- 2 yards long. You will find urices to
suit all purses. The entire stoek has been thoroughly gone over
and all short lengths and soiled ends ;aken out of stock. Every
grade of Table Damask that we carry from the most reasonable
mercerized damask to the highest grade of all linen damask i3
represented here. Remnants priced about ONE-THIR- D OFF
THE REGULAR MARKED PRICE.

To give you an idea of the immensity of the assortment, and
the range of prices, look over the following list:
11-- 2 yard long Table Damask Remnants to $2.00
2 yards long Table Damask Remnants 50c to $4.00
21-- 2 yards long Table Damask Remnants 70c to $5.00
3 yards long Table Damask Remnants 75c to $6.00
31-- 2 yards long Table Damask Remnants 89c to 56.50

SPECIAL SALE OF LINEN TOWELING REMNANTS, including
Crashes, Bucks, Glass Toweling, etc; lengths of 1 to 6 yards.
All greatly underpriced.

memii
t

Make This and Try JtM
for Coughs

This Uomc-Mad- e Remedy lias
no Equal for Prompt

L. Results. J
Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put 2 ounces of Pines (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle; then add
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful
every one, two or three hours.

This simple remedy takes hold of a
cough more quickly than anything else
you ever used. Usually conquers an
ordinary cough inside of 24 hours.
Splendid, too, for whooping cough,
spasmodic croup and bronchitis. It
stimulates the appetite and is slightly
laxative, which helps end a cough.

This makes more and better cough
syrup than you could huy ready made
for $2.50. It keeps perfectly and tastes
pleasant.

Pinex i3 a most valuable concen-
trated compound of Norway white pine
extract, and is rich in guaiacol and
other natural pine elements which are
so healing to the membranes. Other
preparations will not work in this plan.

Making cough syrup with Pinex and
sugar syrup (or strained honey) has
proven so popular throughout the United
States and Canada that it is often
imitated. But the old, successful mix-
ture has never been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation." Your druggist has
Pinex or will get it for you. If not,
send to The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

THAW AND FOUR OF
FRIENDS INDICTED

.t,Ar neIa,,for,,A"c5'd1. on!?,,rar In
lth Rich Month's Es--

cape From Matteawan.
New York. Oct, 23. A blanket In-

dictment charging Harry K. Thaw and
four others with conspiracy in connec-
tion with his escape from the Mat-teaw- an

state hospital for the criminal
insane, in August, was returned by thegrand jury here this afternoon. It will
be used as a weapon by Wm. Travers
Jerome in his efforts to extradite Thaw
from New Hampshire.

WEATHER BULLETIN
S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-

TURE, WEATHER BUREAU.

Observations taken at S i m., 75th
meridian time. Oct. 23, 1913.

Forecasts.
nttrro tvt El Paso and vi-

cinity:;pocKt-- ,n Fair to-

nightMl WWTWvtH and Friday.
New Mexico: To-

night fair; warm-
er east portion.
Friday fair.

West Texas: To-
night and Friday
generally fair;
warmer tonight in
southeast portion.
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66 40 cloudy 0
56 .40 clear 0
62 48 oloudy 0
62 42 clear 0
62 3S clear 0
42 38 cloudy .38
64 52 cloudy .02
56 38 clear 0
40 40 cloudy .56
32 2S cloudy 0
75 48 clear 0
74 54 clear 12.18
61 50 ptcldy 0
66 64 clear .08
64 44 cloudy 1.16
74 60 cloudy 0
68 54 raining 0
74 60 cloudy 1.96
54 4S clear 0
60 34 clear 0
86 56 clear 0
50 38 clear 0
62 38 clear , 0
48 36 cloudy l.SC
68
SO . 4S clear 0
60 50 cloudy 0
55 34 clear 0
56 44 jeloudy 0
66 34 clear 0
52 38 clear .14
94 58 clear 0

STATIONS. a- B

Abilene 42
Amarillo 42
Atlanta AS
Boise, Idaho. . . .44
Boston 40
Chicago 3S
Cincinnati 54
Denver 38
Detroit 48
Duiuth, Minn.. .28

Paso 61
Galveston 54
Havre, Mont... 54
Jacksonville. . . 6S
Little Rock 44

Angeles. . ..60
Nashville 56

Orleans. . .60
York B2

Omaha 34
Phoenix 56
Rapid City. S.D. 40
Rosweli 38

Louis 38
Lake City..
Antonio... .50
Francisco. . 50

Santa Fe 38
Seattle 46
Washington 38
Wichita Kans.. 38
Yuma 58

G-- . LORRINE HELD
BURGLARY CHARGE

C. G. Lorrlne. alias Connie Lee. saidbe an exconvlot. arrested bv oiur;dpoliceman Ira Ware Wednesdar a.'ter-noo- n.

on Thursday morning was heHthe grand Jury bv justice James J.Murphy in the sum of $500 to answerthe charge of hurglirv
The defendant :irr,.ifl ohnniv I

afti--r ti.- . f I.ou - Wricht '

1U01 Jorth Campbell street, was bro- - 4

DAVID
QARIICC
EL PASO THEATER

FRIDAY NIGHT

Only Big Show in Town
BENEFIT OP

Prices $1.00, T5c KOe.
Upper Gallery 35c.

SEATS AT RTAN"S DRUG STORE
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ken into and a number of automobile
accessories, including a speedometer,
were taken. The articles were recov-
ered by city detectives.

Onr motto: "Full weigh ts." and It Is
cheaper for you in the long run. South-
western Fuel Co.. phone 531. Adver-
tisement.

BL THE COVERED

LIBS 10 FEET

With Watery Blisters. Also on Neck
and Face. Itched So Could Not

Sleep. Used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Six Days. Trouble Left,

19 Roach St. Atlanta. Ga. "A few
months ago I had some kind of skta eruption
that spread until my limbs and feet were

covered with blotches aad
watery blisters. It looked
like eczema. When the
trouble reached my neck and
face I was almost driven
frantic It itched and stuns
so intensely that I could not
sleep or wear any clothing on
the affected parts. I used
almost everything without re

lief. After two months I commenced to use
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and after two
days I noticed improvement and in six dhya
the trouble left. My skin was fair and
smooth again aad the eruption never re-

turned.
"My cousin was a sufferer from pimples,

known as acne, on his face and seemed to
grow worse all tho time. I recommended
Cuticura Soap and Ointment to him and
now bis faco la smooth for the first time in
three years and he owes It all to Cuticura
Soap and Ointment." (Signed) Walter
Battle, Oct. 7. 1012.

A single hot bath with Cuticura Soap and
a gentle anointing with Cuticura Ointment
are often sufficient to afford immediate relief
in the most distressing cases of skin and
scalp diseases when all else fails. Cuticura
Soap (35c) and Cuticura Ointment (50c )
ai e sold everywhere. liberal sample ofeach
mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address
postcard "Catlcuva. Dept. T, Boston."

.iWMen who shave and shampoo with Cu-

ticura ioap wul tod it best for ikin and scalp.


